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the only wolves that arent mine r blazr alpha snowly beau haily roxy sly remrant
sea.they belong to fmaghostwolf dont ask i cant spell well
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chapter 1

Blazr,jen,and nikki ran threw the forest looking

for food for the elders.jen let out a yipe and werled

around to see sly,the white wolf almost blended in

with the snow from bear leaf."hey jen did u get the

food for the elders like i asked? sly said. y.....yes

stamered the speackeled wolf. they ended up

bringing back 3 rabbits and 4 squirls from the

forest."sly i am going to be a hunters apprebtis

piped a little brown wolf named remrant.Blazr said

"well who is going to be your master" the red wolf



almost beming with pried."not you said a small

wolf naned smalltail who was just passing by.jen

and nikki were sister who came into apprentis ship

with another wolf pup named haily they were still

apprentises but worked hard for there leader ghost.

Beau a brown yellow wolf pup came running out

of the nursiy with the den mother ginger hot on his

heels.Beau ran straigh up to nikki and manage to

say.......I cought a mouse in the den see.nikki

chuckeled '' yes i see " she replied to the little

wolf. sly do you think we have enought herbs for



the winter? Sly said "no, go and talk to the leader

or the medican wolf okay. k she replied and off she

went leaving sly,blazr,and and jen alone. sea a

formal wolf pet came running up to them to them

" i seen shadow pack on our land said sea quickly.

Sly said in a calm tone "go see your master alpha.
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